ROUTE AND POINTS OF INTEREST FOR POLICE ADVISORS' TOUR

Tour will leave 137 rue Pasteur and proceed to Duy Tan, pointing out the American Dispensary at 24 Duy Tan and the Soldiers' Monument. Will turn right and drive past the Institute, Independence Palace, the Saigon Cathedral and the PTT (Post, Telephone and Telegraph Building). Will proceed down rue Catinat (Saigon's main street), passing the Hotel Continental, the Passage Eden and the Hotel Majestic.

The American Embassy will be pointed out and the tour will cross the bridge past the Port Area and back up Boulevard Charner to Boulevard Gallieni, where attention should be directed to the City Hall. Drive out Gallieni past Saigon Police Headquarters, MAAG Headquarters, the 4th Precinct and into Cholon where the "Arc En Ciel" restaurant, the "Grand Monde" nightclub, and the Cholon Market can be seen. Drive back past Civil Guard Headquarters, the Camp des Mares and over through Gia-Dinh. Then, proceed out through the military camps near Hanh-Thong. Drive back along rue Paul Blanchy, pointing out the Guard Civile, the Motor Pool, Veterans' Hospital, Golf Course, 7th Day Adventist Hospital and the 3rd Precinct Station. Drive past the National Police Academy and return to MSU Headquarters at 137 rue Pasteur.